
CES2016: Technical Work Plan - Developing 
components for the Research Infrastructure 

The CESSDA Expert Seminar 2016 will be presented by the CESSDA Technical Working Group and hosted 
by the Czech Social Science Data Archive (CSDA) in Prague on 13 (PM) and 14 (AM) September 2016. 

The focus of the seminar is on developing components for the CESSDA Research Infrastructure and is 
aimed at technical managers and software developers. 

This is a closed event for European Data Archives that are CESSDA members, observers and aspiring 
members (see also National Data Services). Members of EU Horizon 2020 projects that CESSDA is 
participating in and aim to deliver components into the CESSDA Research Infrastructure as part of the 
project may apply and can attend if space permits (see also CESSDA’s projects). 

The workshop will start at lunchtime on Tuesday 13 September and close at lunchtime on Wednesday 14 
September (timings to be confirmed, once content is finalised). Lunch and refreshments will be provided on 
both days. The first half-day session on the afternoon of 13 September will address the current theory 
behind building components for the CESSDA Research Infrastructure, with reference to latest version of 
the Technical Architecture document (to be circulated before the event to all registered participants), and 
will invite feedback and discuss planned additions. 

The second half-day session on the morning of 14 September will look at the practical side of developing 
components, including developer enrolment and using the source code repositories. You will need to bring 
a laptop with WiFi connectivity and an up to date version of a web browser installed (such as Safari, 
Chrome, Firefox, IE11) in order to participate in this session. 

Please book your place via the following registration form as soon as possible (telling us a bit about yourself 
and the software development & testing methodologies and tools that you work with) before the closing 
date of Friday 2 September 2016. 

Places are limited to 35 - in case of oversubscription, a limit on the number of delegates from each 
organisation may be imposed. To encourage maximum attendance at the event, CESSDA has agreed to 
support attendance costs for at least one delegate from each Service Provider and observer organisation. 
EU Horizon 2020 project partners may also be eligible, please check with CESSDA Main Office 
(cessda@cessda.net). Costs for accommodation and travel only can be reclaimed by invoicing CESSDA Main 
Office in Bergen and providing proof of expenditure for each item. 

Any questions about local arrangements (hotels or travel in the Czech Republic) should be directed to 
Johana Chylikova (archiv@soc.cas.cz). Questions about the content of the workshop should be directed to 
the CESSDA Technical Working Group (cessdatechframe@gmail.com). Visit the event page on the CESSDA 
website.
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